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Abstract

Background: The natural history of multiple sclerosis (MS) typically presents with the clinically iso-

lated syndrome (CIS), an episode of neurological symptoms caused by central nervous system inflam-

mation or demyelination that does not fulfil the diagnostic criteria for MS.

Objective: As preclinical studies have suggested that exposure to ultraviolet radiation (UVR) could

regulate the development of MS, the Phototherapy for CIS (PhoCIS trial) was established to examine the

effects of narrowband UVB phototherapy on patients with CIS, and their conversion to MS.

Methods: Of the 20 participants, half received 24 sessions of narrowband UVB exposure over eight

weeks; participants in both arms were followed for 12 months. All participants were supplemented to

25-hydroxyvitamin D3 levels of >80 nmol/l.

Results: By 12 months, 100% of those in the no phototherapy arm and 70% in the phototherapy arm had

converted to MS, although this difference was not statistically significant.

Conclusion: This study provides a basis for further studies to determine if there are any benefits of the

therapeutic effects of narrowband UVB radiation on MS progression.

Keywords: Narrowband UVB phototherapy, clinically isolated syndrome, UV-induced immunosuppres-

sion, trial, vitamin D supplementation
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Introduction

Increased multiple sclerosis (MS) onset and relap-

ses during periods of low ultraviolet radiation

(UVR) exposure suggest that environmental UVR

contributes to MS pathogenesis in predisposed indi-

viduals. Cutaneous UVR exposure causes systemic

immune suppression in humans1 but is also a major

source of vitamin D. Reduced vitamin D levels

may increase MS risk.2,3 However, several stud-

ies3–6 suggest that immunoregulation by UVR is

by both vitamin D-dependent and vitamin D-inde-

pendent pathways. Vitamin D and sun exposure are

additive, independent risk factors for MS develop-

ment.7,8 A protective association of sun exposure

on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) measures of

neurodegeneration in MS, independently of 25-

hydroxyvitamin D3 (25(OH)D) levels, has also

been reported.9 In the trial reported here, the mod-

ulatory effect of narrowband ultraviolet B (UVB)

irradiation (311–312 nm) on individuals at high

risk of developing MS was investigated. Thus,

the trial participants were given a treatment that

would stimulate vitamin D production, as well as

all the other molecules induced in UV-irradiated

skin that may have immunomodulatory effects.5

Importantly, there was a control group who did

not receive narrowband UVB phototherapy, and

all participants in both the control and intervention

arms were supplemented to more than sufficiency

with vitamin D.5
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The clinically isolated syndrome (CIS) is the first

clinical presentation of a disease that shows charac-

teristics of inflammatory demyelination consistent

with MS, but has yet to fulfil the criteria of dissem-

ination in time and space. The time immediately

following CIS may be an opportunity for interven-

tion to curtail the risk of MS onset. T-cell activation

is a fundamental feature of MS development.10 As

induced T regulatory (Treg) cell and reduced

memory T-cell responses have been implicated in

UVR-induced immunomodulation, the plausibility

for positive outcomes in this trial was supported.5,11

For this trial of narrowband UVB phototherapy for

CIS patients (PhoCIS), the primary outcome was

MRI changes or new symptoms to satisfy the 2010

McDonald criteria for diagnosis of MS.12 Additional

outcomes were levels of fatigue and well-being. It

was hypothesised that narrowband UVB photother-

apy would reduce, or delay, the conversion of high-

risk CIS participants to MS.

Materials and methods

Trial design

The PhoCIS trial was a 12-month, non-blinded rand-

omised trial of the effects of narrowband UVB ther-

apy on radiological markers of disease in individuals

recruited within 120 days of their first demyelinating

event (diagnosis of CIS). The study was performed

in Perth, Western Australia (32 degrees South); par-

ticipants were enrolled from November 2014 and the

trial ceased in March 2017 due to low recruitment.

The trial design has been previously published.5 The

study was approved by the Bellberry Human

Research Ethics Committee (2014-02-083) and

endorsed by the Human Research Ethics Office of

the University of Western Australia (RA/4/1/6796).

The trial was registered with the Australian New

Zealand Clinical Trials Registry (ACTRN

12614000185662).

Participants

To be eligible for the PhoCIS trial, potential partic-

ipants were aged 18–65; were within 120 days of a

well-defined, uni- or multi-focal first demyelinating

event; had an MRI brain scan that was supportive of

demyelinating disease with high risk of conversion

to MS (Paty A or Paty B criteria, i.e. the presence of

at least four T2 lesions greater than 3 mm, or at least

three such T2 lesions, one of which was periventric-

ular); had an Expanded Disability Status Scale score

<6.5 and could give written informed consent.

Participants needed to be able to stand in the

phototherapy cubicle for up to five minutes at a

time. Exclusion criteria included autoimmune dis-

ease or illness that might be exacerbated by photo-

therapy; a history of skin cancers; previous use of

UVB phototherapy, photochemotherapy or sunbeds;

pregnancy; very fair skin that burns with minimal

sun exposure; on disease-modifying treatment

(DMT) or having contraindications to MRI scanning

or intravenous gadolinium administration.

Participants who had a short three- to five-day

course of intravenous corticosteroids for their

recent symptoms were required to have a one-

month wash-out period before recruitment. It was

not possible to blind the groups receiving photother-

apy or not; however, the investigators of MRI out-

comes were blind to the treatment status. The

randomisation list was made by SG using a

random number generator in Excel; the recruiting

neurologist was not involved. The seven participants

who did not have serum 25(OH)D3 levels >80 nmol/

l at enrolment (two and five in the phototherapy and

control groups, respectively) were prescribed oral

vitamin D (up to 5000 IU/day) to reach this level

within two months.

Narrowband UVB phototherapy intervention

Participants randomised to the phototherapy group

received phototherapy three times per week for

eight weeks to their full body (face and genitals cov-

ered) under the care of the study dermatologist

(JMC). For one participant, 24 exposures were deliv-

ered over 10 weeks. A Wayne Electronics, Series M.

S.1 phototherapy cabinet (Pompton Plains, NJ, USA)

with output between 311 and 312 nm of 0.6 mW/cm2

was used. Phototherapy was delivered according to

the Dundee protocol, based on assessment of patient

skin type. The starting dose was 20 mJ/cm2 (approx-

imately 0.7 of a minimum erythemal dose for skin

type II). Doses increased by 40% increments of their

initial dose, which reduced to 20% increments after

six exposures, and in the absence of skin erythema

increased incrementally until the final visit. Skin

assessment was conducted both before and after pho-

totherapy by the study dermatologist (JMC).

Narrowband UVB phototherapy is a routine therapy

for patients with psoriasis.13

MRI scans

MRI scans and medical review were performed after

3, 6 and 12 months. Images were acquired with a

3 Tesla magnet. Three-dimensional fluid-attenuated

inversion recovery (1 mm), T1-, T2-weighted and

axial T1-weighted post-gadolinium-diethylenetria-

minepentaacetic acid administration sequences

were acquired.
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Assessment of human leucocyte antigen (HLA)

genes, anti-Epstein–Barr virus (EBV) antibodies and

25(OH)D3

Blood was obtained at enrolment and after 1, 2, 3, 6

and 12 months. HLA genes were measured by stan-

dard procedures at PathWest Laboratories (Perth,

Australia) on buffy coat cells from ethylenediamine-

tetraacetic acid tubes. The concentration of anti-

EBV antibodies (immunoglobulin (Ig)M and IgG

to viral capsid antigen (VCA), IgG to EBV nuclear

antigen-1 (EBNA-1)) in serum obtained at enrolment

was measured by standardised assays at the

PathWest Laboratories. Serum 25(OH)D3 levels

were measured on all samples by liquid chromatog-

raphy mass spectrometry/mass spectrometry as pre-

viously reported.14

Measurement of past environmental UVR exposure

and during first 60 days of trial

Silicon rubber imprints of the skin at the back of the

hand were taken to measure past environmental

UVR exposure.15 Microtopography is one of the

most common and reliable methods for examining

cumulative sun exposure; casts were prepared

according to standard procedures using kits from

Affinis (C6601, Coltène, OH, USA) and graded

from 1 to 6 by the Beagley-Gibson system.15 Day-

to-day environmental UVR exposure for all partic-

ipants during the first 60 days of the study was mea-

sured using a wrist dosimeter (Scienterra Limited,

Otago, New Zealand) that was set to capture UVR

exposure between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. The dosimeter

was removed during phototherapy sessions. The

average daily exposure (uW/cm2) was calculated

by dividing the total exposure by the number of

days the device was worn.

Assessment of fatigue and well-being

At recruitment and after 6 and 12 months, the par-

ticipants completed a validated questionnaire assess-

ing fatigue severity16 and the health-related quality

of life Medical Outcomes Study 36-item Short Form

(SF-36).17,18 The SF-36 is a relatively brief and

simple questionnaire containing 36 items covering

eight health concepts chosen for reliability, validity

and frequency of measurement in health surveys.

Sample size and statistical analyses

The PhoCIS trial aimed to recruit 30 participants

with CIS to receive narrowband UVB phototherapy

and 30 to not receive phototherapy (controls).

Assuming that new MRI lesions can be expected

in 90% of individuals with high-risk CIS over 18–

24 months,19 this would allow detection of a large

effect size of 30%.

The biological and clinical characteristics at enrol-

ment are presented, and questionnaire scores for the

participants in the phototherapy and control groups

were compared at each follow-up using Fisher’s

exact test for categorical outcomes, and a Mann–

Whitney U test for continuous outcomes. The prima-

ry outcome, proportion of patients satisfying the MS

criteria at each of 3, 6 and 12 months was compared

between groups using Fisher’s exact test and logistic

regression adjusting for 25(OH)D levels. Secondary

analysis involved comparison of time from diagnos-

tic MRI (when CIS was confirmed) to post-

enrolment assessment at 3, 6 and 12 months between

groups using a log-rank (Mantel–Cox) test and SPSS

Statistics, v25. Using Stata 15 for analysis, a linear-

mixed model was used to examine the relationship

between phototherapy and serum 25(OH)D3 at dif-

ferent time points, adjusting for the baseline values

and correlation of outcomes within individuals and

season (winter, spring, summer, autumn).

Results

Participants

Of the 49 individuals assessed for eligibility by the

study neurologist (AGK), 20 satisfied the inclusion

criteria, agreed to participate and were randomly

assigned to receive, or not receive, phototherapy

(Figure 1). All had Fitzpatrick skin types II and

III. For the primary outcome of conversion to

MS11 after 3, 6 or 12 months, results were recorded

for 19 participants. One participant assigned to the

control arm was lost to follow-up one month after

enrolment. Three participants did not participate in

the trial schedule for obtaining serum and question-

naire data for the full 12 months (due to anxiety or

relocation) although their MRI schedules were main-

tained and the primary outcome determined.

The participants appeared similar on their biological

characteristics and MS risk factors (Table 1(a))

except there appeared to be more males in the pho-

totherapy group. Clinical symptoms and MRI out-

comes on enrolment were also similar for the two

groups (Tables 1(b) (c)), and gadolinium-enhancing

lesions in the cerebrum or spinal cord were not

observed in any of the participants. There appeared

no differences between the groups in environmental

UVR exposure during the first 60 days of their par-

ticipation (data not shown).

Hart et al.
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Primary outcome of the effect of narrowband

UVB phototherapy

All participants in the control group met the criteria

for a diagnosis of MS by 12 months compared to

seven (70%) of those who received phototherapy.

The three who did not progress began phototherapy

in winter (n¼ 2) and spring (n¼ 1) and one had ste-

roid treatment before enrolment. Table 2 shows the

number and percentage of participants with progres-

sion to MS at each time by intervention group. There

was no statistically significant difference in time

from day of diagnostic MRI to MS conversion (mea-

sured at 3, 6 or 12 months), p¼ 0.32 for log-rank test

(Figure 2).

Changes in 25(OH)D3 in sera of trial participants

As phototherapy-induced 25(OH)D3 may have influ-

enced the primary outcome of the trial, serum 25

(OH)D3 levels were investigated. Using a linear-

regression model adjusting for the time since

enrolment, 25(OH)D3 levels were higher for the pho-

totherapy group relative to the control group after

two and three months (Table 3(a), Figure 3(a)).

Levels of 25(OH)D3 were lower in winter (Table 3

(b)). When levels of serum 25(OH)D3 were desea-

sonalised by adjusting for season of blood draw, 25

(OH)D3 levels were again higher after two and three

months for the phototherapy group relative to the

control group data and confirmed that phototherapy

increased 25(OH)D3 levels independently of season

(Table 3(b), Figure 3(b)). There were no significant

differences in 25(OH)D3 at 12 months. Adjustment

for baseline 25(OH)D3 level had minimal impact on

the primary outcome (conversion to MS). The

hazard ratio for the phototherapy group, relative to

the control group, saw little attenuation (0.56 to

0.58) following adjustment for 25(OH)D3 level,

with the adjusted effect not statistically significant

(p¼ 0.29) irrespective of the time scale used.

Participant assessment of their well-being and

disease characteristics

When the participants were asked to rate their

fatigue at enrolment and after 6 and 12 months,

there were no significant differences between

groups at each time point (Table 4). When expressed

as a mean percentage change of their fatigue score at

enrolment in those participants with paired values

available (n¼ 7 in both groups), there was a 15%

decrease at six months for those who received pho-

totherapy and a 18% increase for the con-

trols (p¼ 0.10).

Figure 1. Flow diagram of involvement of participants in the PhoCIS trial.

CIS: clinically isolated syndrome; MRI: magnetic resonance imaging; MS: multiple sclerosis; PhoCIS: trial of narrow-

band UVB phototherapy for CIS patients; UVB: ultraviolet B.
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Table 1. Biological (a) and clinical (b) characteristics of the participants at enrolment. (c) MRI of the participants at enrolment.

Values given are either median (minimum to maximum values) or n (%).

Phototherapy (n¼ 10) Controls (n¼ 10)

(a)
Age 40.0 (27.3 to 48.5) 34.8 (23.4 to 54.3)
Female sex 4 (40%) 8 (80%)
CIS duration (days since diagnostic MRI) 34.0 (26 to 119) 37.5 (–1 to 91)
EDSS 1.75 (0 to 3) 1.0 (0 to 2)
BMI 25.8 (22.3 to 31.2)

n¼ 7
27.4 (23.1 to 37.8)
n¼ 6

Smoking status
Never 7 (70%) 8 (80%)
Past 2 (20%) 1 (10%)
Current 1 (10%) 1 (10%)

HLA status:
HLA-DRB1*15:01 4 (40%) 6 (60%)
HLA-DRB1*03:01 2 (20%) 2 (20%)
HLA-DRB1*08:01 2 (20%) 0 (0%)

Season at enrolment:
Summer 1 (10%) 3 (30%)
Autumn 5 (50%) 2 (20%)
Winter 3 (30%) 4 (40%)
Spring 1 (10%) 1 (10%)

Serum 25(OH)D3 level (nmol/l) 92.5 (43.7 to 135.6) 75.8 (57.6 to 133.6)
Steroid treatment for CIS before enrolment:

Yes 2 (20%) 4 (40%)
No 8 (80%) 6 (60%)

EBV serology:
EBNA IgG 588 (3a to 600a) 526 (3a to 600a)
VCA IgG 289 (73.8 to 750b) 310 (178 to 750b)
VCA IgM 10c (10 to 18.4) 10.25 (10c to 25.4)

Skin cast measuring actinic damage 2 (1 to 3) 2 (1 to 5)
Fatigue Severity Score at enrolment (Scale 1–7) 3.67 (2.11 to 6.00),

n¼ 8 with data available
3.23 (1.78 to 5.44),
n¼ 8 with data available

SF-36v2 mental composite score at enrolment 49.9 (36.5 to 60.0), n¼ 8 55.6 (31.3 to 58.6), n¼ 9
SF-36v2 physical composite score at enrolment 57.3 (46.9 to 62.6), n¼ 8 56.6 (49.9 to 61.1), n¼ 9

(b) Clinical symptoms
Optic neuritis 6 7
Hemispheric 0 2
Transverse myelitis 3 1
Brainstem (transient diplopia) 1 0

(c) MRI of participants at enrolment
Number of T2 lesions
Cerebral MRI

4–9 2 2
>9 8 8

Spinal cord MRI Phototherapy (n¼ 7)d Controls (n¼ 8)d

�1 5 5

aDetection limits of assay 3� 600.
bDetection limits of assay 10� 750.
cLower limit of assay 10.

25(OH)D3: 25-hydroxyvitamin D3; BMI: body mass index; CIS: clinically isolated syndrome; EBNA: Epstein–Barr virus nuclear antigen-1;

EBV: Epstein–Barr virus; EDSS: Expanded Disability Status Scale; HLA: human leucocyte antigen; Ig: immunoglobulin; MRI: magnetic

resonance imaging; MS: multiple sclerosis; SF-36v2: Medical Outcomes Study Short Form 36, version 2; UVB: ultraviolet B; VCA: viral

capsid antigen.
dSpinal cord magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) not performed in three Phototherapy patients and two Controls.

Hart et al.
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Results from the SF-36 wellness questionnaire

showed that the phototherapy and control groups

were similar on most scales at most time points.

However, on the Social Functioning scale, at six

months, participants who had received phototherapy

had significantly better scores than those in the con-

trol group (p¼ 0.03; Table 5). It is possible that this

result was confounded by non-blinding of the partic-

ipants to their group assignment.

Discussion

In this world-first trial of narrowband UVB photo-

therapy in CIS, there was no statistically significant

difference in conversion to a diagnosis of MS after

12 months. The trial did not reach its recruitment

target; however, three of the 10 participants who

received phototherapy had not converted to MS

after 12 months, compared with 100% conversion

in the control group. Of note, the 30% of CIS

patients who had not converted to MS after 12

months was quantitatively similar to the 39% of

psoriasis patients who remained disease free at 12

months after receiving a similar schedule of narrow-

band UVB phototherapy.13 A decrease of 30% in the

conversion from CIS to MS is also similar to the

conversion rate over 12 months in the Controlled

High-Risk Avonex Multiple Sclerosis Study

(CHAMPS) in which intramuscular interferon beta-

1a was given every week for 12 months.19

The study had limitations, principally the small

sample size. Participation required MRI to satisfy

Paty A and Paty B criteria, which would predict a

high risk of conversion to MS over 12 months.19–21

These criteria made recruitment difficult, and inclu-

sion of only high-risk CIS patients explains the con-

version to MS by approximately 50% of trial

participants within three months. The design of the

trial was to capture individuals early in their disease

course. The data suggest that phototherapy may have

helped a subgroup of CIS patients, particularly those

who had not converted to MS within the first three

months. If the study had more power with a larger

sample size, particularly for those with CIS that are

stable for three months after initial diagnosis, it is

tempting to speculate that a significant effect of pho-

totherapy may have been observed. Ongoing analy-

ses of changes in the circulating cells of the

participants may help validate hypotheses that the

phototherapy has a modifying effect on dis-

ease course.

The participant characteristics were similar across

the two groups at baseline although there were pos-

sibly more males in the phototherapy group. In a

meta-analysis of 33 studies, there was a non-

significant trend towards an increased risk of pro-

gression from CIS to MS in females (overall relative

risk of females 1.2).22 Of the three CIS patients who

did not convert in 12 months, one was male. The

MRI characteristics at enrolment and past sun expo-

sure levels for the phototherapy and control groups

were similar. In addition, there were no remarkable

differences in known risk factors for MS develop-

ment (smoking, HLA genes).23 At enrolment, all

participants in PhoCIS were free from the complex

effects of DMTs that can regulate immune cell activ-

ity. In a previous study of patients with relapsing–

remitting MS of median duration of 13 years, nine

patients on multiple DMTs were given narrowband

UVB phototherapy for six weeks.24 No neurological

improvements were reported over the six-month

trial; however, the DMTs may have swamped any

effects of the phototherapy.24

Table 2. Primary outcome. The number and per-

centage of participants with progression to multiple

sclerosis (MS) at 3, 6 and 12 months.

Time of

satisfying

MS criteria Phototherapy Controls

Fisher’s

exact

test

(two-sided)

p value

Three months 5/10 (50%) 5/9 (56%) 1.00

Six months 5/10 (50%) 7/9 (78%) 0.35

Twelve months 7/10 (70%) 9/9 (100%) 0.21

Figure 2. Days from date of diagnostic MRI to date of

CIS to MS conversion. The result for the 10 participants

receiving narrowband UVB phototherapy is shown as a

broken line, and the nine controls (no phototherapy) by the

solid line; p¼ 0.32 by log-rank test. CIS: clinically iso-

lated syndrome; MRI: magnetic resonance imaging; MS:

multiple sclerosis; UVB: ultraviolet B.
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Phototherapy-induced vitamin D may have contrib-

uted to the observed outcomes. Serum 25(OH)D3

levels were higher two and three months after begin-

ning phototherapy. The median levels at baseline

were above the vitamin D-insufficiency level of 75

nmol/l. The outcomes of trials of vitamin D supple-

mentation for a multitude of non-skeletal disorders

have generally returned disappointing results;25 it is

possible that significant outcomes of supplementa-

tion may be more likely obtained in trials of

Table 3. Differences in 25-hydroxyvitamin D3 (25(OH)D) levels for participants in the Phototherapy and

Control groups at each time, adjusted for baseline values. (a) Results of the regression model. (b) Results of

the regression model adjusted for season.

Estimate Standard error 95% confidence interval p value

(a) Not adjusted for season

Phototherapy vs Control

Baseline 1.98 14.18 –25.81 29.78

One month 14.76 17.42 –19.39 48.91 0.40

Two months 58.11 15.41 27.90 88.32 <0.001

Three months 29.53 14.48 1.15 57.92 0.04

Six months 11.12 15.34 –18.94 41.19 0.47

Twelve months 9.90 15.34 –20.16 39.97 0.52

(b) Adjusted for season

Phototherapy vs Control

Baseline 3.66 13.92 –23.63 30.95

One month 16.00 16.89 –17.10 49.09 0.34

Two months 57.82 15.00 28.42 87.22 <0.001

Three months 34.40 14.12 6.73 62.07 0.02

Six months 10.91 14.81 –18.12 39.94 0.46

Twelve months 11.10 14.82 –17.95 40.15 0.45

Effect of season on all 25(OH)D3 measures (reference¼ summer)

Autumn –11.30 8.79 –28.52 5.91 0.20

Winter –17.14 7.72 –32.27 –2.00 0.03

Spring 4.79 8.03 –10.95 20.53 0.55

Mixed model used to adjust for correlation within individuals over time, p value from Z test.

Figure 3. The effect of narrowband UVB phototherapy on serum 25(OH)D3 levels. Levels of 25(OH)D3 were measured

at enrolment (10, 10), one month (4, 9), two months (7, 9), three months (9, 10), six months (8, 8) and 12 months (8, 8).

The numbers in brackets indicate the number of participants whose sera were analysed in the Control and Phototherapy

groups, respectively. (a) Levels of 25(OH)D3. (b) Deseasonalised levels of 25(OH)D3. Mean� SEM are shown;

*p< 0.05; **p< 0.001. 25(OH)D3: 25-hydroxyvitamin D3; UVB: ultraviolet B.
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participants very deficient in vitamin D (25(OH)D3

<50 nmol/l) at recruitment.25 We argue that 25(OH)

D3 levels in the PhoCIS participants were above a

threshold and they were not susceptible to biochem-

ical effects of phototherapy-induced vitamin D3.

The mechanisms by which narrowband UVB photo-

therapy may have regulated MS development are

currently unknown. When blood cells were isolated

from vitamin D-deficient individuals (<50 nmol/l)

given narrowband UVB phototherapy (two treat-

ments/week for eight weeks) and their molecular

signatures examined, there was a significant

decrease in gene expression associated with interfer-

on (IFN)alpha and IFNgamma responses.26

Table 4. Participant assessment of their fatigue

(Fatigue Severity Score). Scores are given using a

scale range of 1 to 7, with lower scores indicating

less fatigue. Median (minimum to maximum values)

is shown.

Fatigue

Severity Score Phototherapy Controls p

Enrolment

(n¼ 8, 8)

3.7 (2.1–6.0) 3.2 (1.8–5.4)

Six months

(n¼ 8, 7)

2.8 (1.6–5.3) 3.3 (2.8–4.3) 0.29

Twelve months

(n¼ 8, 8)

3.4 (1.4–5.0) 3.4 (2.1–5.0) 0.86

Table 5. Participant assessment of their wellness using the Medical Outcomes Study Short Form-36, ver-

sion 2 (SF-36v2) questionnaire. Scores are given using a scale range of 0 to 100. Median (maximum to

minimum values) is shown.

SF-36v2 Phototherapy Controls p

Physical Functioning

Enrolment (n¼ 8, 9) 97.5 (70–100) 100 (80–100)

Six months (n¼ 9, 7) 100 (80–100) 100 (85–100) 1.00

Twelve months (n¼ 8, 8) 97.5 (75–100) 97.5 (75–100) 0.93

Role Physical

Enrolment (n¼ 9, 8) 100 (75–100) 93.75 (37.5–100)

Six months (n¼ 9, 7) 100 (81.25–100) 93.75 (56.25–100) 0.59

Twelve months (n¼ 8, 8) 100 (56.25–100) 90.63 (68.75–100) 0.50

Bodily Pain

Enrolment (n¼ 8, 9) 100 (74–100) 100 (62–100)

Six months (n¼ 9, 7) 84 (51–100) 84 (62–100) 0.64

Twelve months (n¼ 8, 8) 84 (62–100) 84 (62–100) 0.92

General Health

Enrolment (n¼ 8, 9) 74.5 (25–92) 77 (57–97)

Six months (n¼ 9, 7) 77 (37–100) 72 (67–97) 0.81

Twelve months (n¼ 8, 8) 77 (35–100) 74.5 (52–100) 1.00

Vitality

Enrolment (n¼ 8, 9) 62.5 (12.5–87.5) 75 (18.75–87)

Six months (n¼ 9, 7) 75 (37.5–93.75) 68.75 (31.25–75) 0.42

Twelve months (n¼ 8, 8) 71.88 (37.5–87.5) 56.13 (43.75–75) 0.26

Social Functioning

Enrolment (n¼ 8, 9) 93.75 (75–100) 100 (50–100)

Six months (n¼ 9, 7) 100 (75–100) 87.5 (50–100) 0.03

Twelve months (n¼ 8, 8) 93.75 (75–100) 87.5 (75–100) 1.00

Role Emotional

Enrolment (n¼ 8, 9) 100 (75–100) 100 (33.3–100)

Six months (n¼ 9, 7) 91.67 (66.67–100) 100 (33.3–100) 0.65

Twelve months (n¼ 8, 8) 100 (50–100) 100 (75–100) 0.87

Mental Health

Enrolment (n¼ 8, 9) 75 (45–100) 85 (55–90)

Six months (n¼ 9, 7) 80 (70–90) 85 (60–95) 0.99

Twelve months (n¼ 8, 8) 85 (65–100) 82.5 (60–95) 0.52
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In response to narrowband UVB, increases in blood

concentrations of Treg cells have also been

reported.11,27 UVR-induced nitric oxide has also

been implicated in increased Treg induction in

vivo.28 Further studies will be required to determine

if the circulating cells characterised in the blood of

patients with MS29 were altered by the phototherapy

intervention.

In this non-blinded trial, the participants who

received phototherapy self-assessed that they felt

better. After six months, there was a significant

improvement in Social Functioning and although

no significant effect was apparent for fatigue, a clin-

ically relevant reduction was suggested. Although

there may be many contributing factors, any

change in fatigue may reflect increased production

of anti-inflammatory cytokines after UVR expo-

sure.30 UVR exposure may otherwise have reversed

a deficiency of monoamines, particularly serotonin

and noradrenalin, and normalised the hypothalamic-

pituitary-adrenal-axis.31

To conclude, although this study was unable to con-

firm in humans the reported suppression by narrow-

band UVR of a mouse model of MS,32 there have

been some tantalising observations. A delay, or even

a halt, in progression to MS was observed in 30% of

the participants that received phototherapy. The

well-being of the participants may have improved

although this result could be confounded by a lack

of sham phototherapy for participants in the control

group. Any possible benefit of phototherapy would

be important for patients in Australia for whom no

medication is approved for reimbursement until they

fulfil diagnostic criteria for MS. In psoriasis, narrow-

band UVB phototherapy is safe for fortnightly main-

tenance therapy after clearance of disease, and for

repeat treatment after a relapse. It is possible that

additional UVB exposures in CIS patients who

have not converted might have further benefits.

The limitation of the study outcomes reflects our

inability to recruit sufficient participants to the

study within the first 120 days of their diagnosis.

This study provides encouragement to other investi-

gators to establish similar studies that investigate the

potential effects of narrowband UVB phototherapy

to modulate the development of MS.
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